Issues
Education

Questions

Check
(if criteria
is met)

-What are their
policies/positions on
education in minority
communities?
-What are the
candidates doing to
help predominantly
black schools?
-Are they making
sure there are enough
people of color as
staff?
-What is being done
to make sure student
loans aren’t hurting
less fortunate people?
-Are the candidates
prioritizing funding
schools for resources
needed?

▢
*if candidate
got at least
8/10 they are a
good choice
for you

Useful
Links
Politics and
Education

Education
Biden on
Education
Trump on
Education

Score: __/10

Affordable Housing

-What positions do
they take on
affordable housing?
-How will they help
low-income families
keep their homes
during a crisis?
-Do they advocate for
federal affordable
housing programs?
-Will they create bills
that will benefit POC
when looking for
affordable housing?
Score: __/10

▢
*if candidate
got at least
8/10 they are a
good choice
for you

Biden's Plan
On Affordable
Housing
Trump on
Public
Housing
Gentrification
and Affordable
Housing

Healthcare

-Have they addressed
racism in healthcare?
-Do they advocate for
minority rights in
healthcare?
-Do the candidates
want healthcare for
all?
-How will the
candidates help
families in debt due
to hospital bills?

▢
*if candidate
got at least a
8/10 they are a
good choice
for you

Health Care
Debate on
Healthcare
Racial
Disparities on
Healthcare

Score: __/10

Job Opportunities

▢

-How do they plan to
provide more
opportunities for
minorities?
- How do they
address the amount of
unemployed people
of the black
community?
- How would they
make sure we don’t
get denied due to our
race?
- Do they understand
that many people of
the black community
are profiled so they
don’t get certain
jobs?/ How would
they make sure
people get better pay?

*if candidate
got at least a
8/10 they are
a good choice
for you

Biden on
Creating Jobs

Trump on
Creating
Opportunities
Economy and
Jobs

Score: __/10

COVID-19

-What response do
they have for
COVID-19 in
minority
communities?

▢
*if candidate got
at least a 8/10

NY Debates
Over COVID
Responses
Presidential
Candidates on

- Do they care about they are a good
the impact it has on choice for you
people of color
- How would they be
informative
/impactful on Covid
- Do they hold an
understanding that
some minories don’t
have access to
resources to keep
them safe during a
pandemic?
Score: __/10

Police Brutality

-How have they
addressed police
brutality?
- Are they aware of
the number of cases
of police brutality
within the color
community?
- Did they mention
changes that need to
be made so there are
less racial profilings?
- Are the steps they
are going to take
reasonable for the
black community?
Score: __/10

Score
On a scale from 1-10,
how would you rank
this candidate?

▢
*if candidate got
at least a 8/10
they are a good
choice for you

COVID
Recovery

Defunding the
Police

On The Issues

Additional Resources: Education Votes, Ballotopedia, Politico (Education Reform), Politico
(Affordable Housing), Politico (Health Care), NPR, On The Issues, Ballotpedia (NY Debates
Over COVID Responses),
Ballotpedia (Presidential Candidates on COVID Recovery), The Guardian, AARP Politics
Society, USA Voter Research, On The Issues

